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CONFESSIONS OF A WIFE
JIM EDIE TRIES TO PATCH IT UP

"What do you know about Eleanor
Fairlow and Dick?" I asked Jim Edie
abruptly the next day, as I was tak-
ing him from Dictes .office, where I
had found him in very earnest con-

versation with my husband. Jim
said he wanted to go down town and
would consider it a favor if I would
take him. I had heard just enough
of what they were talking about to
know that they were discussing
Eleanor Fairlow.

Jim looked uncomfortable, as if I
had said something that were better
left unsaid.

It rather hurt me to know that
Dick had said anything about our
tragedy, even to as good a friend as
dear old Jim, but as long as he had
told him I determined to have the
benefit fo his council. I wanted to
know what a man would think if it

You see, little book, I knew what
I thought about it, and Eleanor Fair-low- 's

letters had shown me what she
thought, but, except for that one
evening when Dick said a little to
me about the matter, I have had no
way of telling just how the affair
looked from a man's standpoint

Jim did not answer for quite a
while, and then he said: "Are you
going to forgive Dick, Margie?"

"I don't know, Jim," I answered.
"Poor old Dick is very penitent and

very loyal."
"Loyal! Jim Edie, I wish you would

give me an idea of what a man
thinks is loyalty to a woman. Why,
Dick has never been loyal to any
woman. He was neither true to El-

eanor Fairlow nor to me. In the box
of letters that he gave me there were
at least twenty from as many dif-

ferent women, besides those from
Eleanor. Loyal! You men may be
loyal to each other and to yourselves,
but you are never loyal to us!"

"Margie, you are confusing loyal
ty with unfaithfulness, and they are J

very different. If I were a woman I
would consider disloyalty the unpar-
donable sin and unfaithfulness only
petty. I should only insist that a
man were loyal to me. Do you know,
Margie, that after all I think woman
is more materialistic than man? She
puts a greater price on a man's ma-

terial caresses than on the faithful-
ness of his soul.

"You will cling to a man whose
soul is no longer yours, but who re-

mains conventionally faithful and
you will cast off a man whose soul
is utterly and loyally in your keeping
because he has erred physically.

"Don't you know, Margie, that
from years of tradition and privilege
we are weaker than you. We fall
easy victims to temptations which
centuries of traditions have schooled
you to resist We have learned one
thing, which perhaps you will never
know. We can give our caresses
without damning our souls. We can
sin so lightly that it does not touch,
our better selves. You must not
judge us by your standard, Margie."

"All very lovely, Jim. Sounds just
wonderful, but let me tell you that
the theory is what has made all the
trouble between the sexes since it
was first worked out by man. I am
so tired of hearing that I cannot sin
without damning my soul, simply
because man has decided some man
wants me individually to be his pos-

session.
"Jim, there must be a single stand-

ard if women have the happiness
that man insists shall be his and that
standard must be the faithfulness
and loyalty that man expects from
woman, not the laxity and license
that man takes to himself.

"Then you cannot forgive, Mar-
gie?"

"Would he forgive me?"
"Are you going to leave him?"

asked Jim, in an astonished voice.
"No, Jim, I am not going to leave
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